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and Duke Roderico -of Sermoneta, Madonna Lucrezia's
son, of the age of four years.
When the sun entered the constellation of Leo—Sol in
Leone, the dog-days—the heat became abnormal;, and
plague and .fevers appeared in Rome.1 The Orators of the
Powers promptly made arrangements to quit the City,
for a cool and wholesome villegiatura.
Don Antonio Giustiniani, the Orator of Venice, sent to
his Senate a dispatch dated the eleventh of July 1503, in
which he wrote: "I went to the palace; and, on entering
His apartment, I found our Lord the Pope in His habits
reclining on a couch. He received me with good humour,
saying that for three days He had been inconvenienced by
a slight dysentery, but that He hoped it would be un-
important."
On the next day Giustiniani wrote: "The Pope's Holi-
ness reviewed His troops from a balcony/5
On the fourteenth of July, he wrote again: "I went to
the palace; and, on entering, I found His Holiness on
His throne in the Hall of Pontiffs. He was a little de-
pressed: but looked well."
Messer Francesco Fortucci, the Orator of Florence,
sent to his Signoria a dispatch dated the twentieth of July,
in which he wrote: "There are many people sick of fevers,
and many have died.3'
On the twenty-second of July, he wrote: "I thank the
Signoria for lease of absence, because I myself am un-
1A comical side-light on this naive age is given in the Annaies
Bononiensis, (Muratori xxiii. 890) on the occasion of an outbreak
of plague. Penitence, fasting, and flagellation were resorted to.
Butchers closed their shops for eight days. And, that sorrow for
sin was not confined to respectable people may be gathered from
the fact that "meretrices ad concubita nuilum admittebant. Ex eis
quadam quae cupiditate lucri adolescentem admiserat, depreheusa,
aliae meretrices ita illius nates nudas corrigiis percusserunt ut
sanguinem emitteres."

